Data from Bob Leuzarder from 5 & 12 Feb 2020, 2&3 Aug 2020 and other dates

I believe there may have been Lousadas that came to the USA from the Caribbean, but the data
below relates to 2 main areas.

NEW YORK, NEW JERSEY AND NEW ENGLAND
Below is USA Louzada tree, starting with Jacob. My family are all decendents of a Benjamin
Leuzarder, who was born in New York (~1785) and moved to Maine (~1810). Benjamin’s line was
never made up of more than handful of individuals. I am fairly certain that everyone with the
surname Leuzarder are Benjamin’s descendants (I know all of them).
As far as I can determine, my branch of the Louzada family in the US has been isolated from about
the end of the American Revolution (~1783). New Jersey, where the Louzadas settled in the early
1700s was a battle ground for most of the war and most of the second generation of the Louzada
family left New Jersey during or just after the war. My 3*GGF arrived in Maine in ~1810 and
remained there for the rest of his life. As far as I can determine my branch of the Louzada family has
been isolated from the rest of the Louzada family since the early 1800s. My line is listed below.

Benjamin Leuzader (3*GGF)

1785 - 1873 born in New York moved to Maine around ~1810.

Benjamin Otis Leuzarder

1813 - 1888 born in Maine

Julius Myrick Leuzarder

1835 - 1878 born in Maine

Edward Kittredge Leuzarder I 1876 - 1956 born in Massachusetts
Edward Kittredge Leuzarder II 1912 - 2001 born in California
Robert Andrew Leuzarder

1949 -

born in New Jersey

On 2 Aug 20 the following comment was provided: I should note that Benjamin True Leuzarder
(grandfather’s uncle), who took the time to write down a short list of his ancestors in the 1890s was
born and raised in the state of Maine. He may have known his grandfather Benjamin who was born
in NY ~1785. He did write down an interesting note below his grandfather’s name, “First remember
Jersey City”. As it turns out, Jersey City is located just across the Hudson River from New York City. In
the late 1700s, a ferry connected New York City, NY and Jersey City, NJ. Benjamin was listed as “born
in NY” in the US census on multiple occasions.
There was also a line of USA Louzadas are all dependents of a Samuel Leuzader. Samuel’s line lived in
Massachusetts during the 1800’s and by 1900 the line ended. I believe Samuel was also one of
Moses’ grandsons. Jeannine Wegmueller is a descendent of Samuel Luzarder (b~1770) who was a
brother or cousin of Benjamin Leuzarder (b ~1785).
Collected New York data was separately sent – see attachment.

Source: http://americanjewisharchives.org/publications/fajf/pdfs/stern_p179.pdf

THE MIDWEST
The source of the Midwest Lousadas appears to be Aaron II and a sister Mary. Aaron and Mary
moved West to during the American Revolution (~1778) and Aaron’s children followed and by 1800,
one of his sons pushed west as far as the Mississippi River. Several years ago, I spent several months
tracking down Aaron II (1731-1834) and his sons three older sons, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob. They all
moved west from New Jersey into the American Midwest. I found from
http://genealogytrails.com/ill/jackson/twpbighillhx.htm ‘among the first permanent settlers were
Jacob LONZADDER and family, who settled in 1805 or 1806, on what is now known as the "Berry
Whitson place". He built the first mill, which was driven by water power, furnished by two fine
springs. This mill was on the S.E. 1/4 of Section 6. Mr. Lonzadder was of Portuguese extraction, and
was an energetic man, a good citizen and farmer.’ Jackson county in the state of Illinois just a few
miles East of the Mississippi River. Both Aaron and his sons had large families.
There are many descendants of Aaron II in the American Midwest today (almost too many to count)
with many variations of the family surname (Luzader being the most common).

ATTACHMENT – COLLECTED DATA
Aaron’s son David appears to have lived within a few miles of Bound Brook for his entire life. Looking
at Stern’s Louzada, I tend to believe that Aaron and Moses arrived in Bound Brook in before 1720.
I’m not sure if their father Jacob moved there or remained in New York City. I read somewhere that
the Louzadas had a store that sold groceries and hardware. Based on tax records, Aaron’s son David
appears to have inherited Aaron’s house and property in Bound Brook and remained there until his
death in 1800.
But during or shortly after the American Revolution, many of the Louzadas living in New Jersey
returned to New York City. I have found several of their children living there in the 1780s and 1790s
(Isaac, Samuel, Mary, Rachel, Abigail, Jacob, and Benjamin). Jacob was the son of Jacob and his
second wife. I also know that Jacob II and a Benjamin (who may have been Jacob II’s brother) were
also in New York City at this time. In 1790, Benjamin (son of Moses) and his family were living in the
South Ward of New York City.

Jacob
After Jacob returned to New York City, he married his second wife Tryphosey Craigh (a Christian) and
their son was named Jacob.

Record of Jacob’s Nova Scotia stay:

American Migrations, 1765-1799: The Lives, Times, and Families of
Colonial Americans who Remained Loyal to the British Crown Before,
During, and After the Revolutionary War, as Related in Their Own Words
and Through Their Correspondence Book by Peter Wilson Coldham

The Grants
I know that Mary Louzada married Michael Grant in 1787 - see above and following from the
archives of Trinity Church in New York City:

When I searched the 1790 US Census records of found the following information on Michael Grant
and a William Grant.

I was surprised to find the names Mary and Sam just below William Grant. Could Mary & Sam be
Mary (Louzada) Grant and Samuel Louzada? Also note that the entry for a Michael Grant is found
three lines above William Grants entry. In the instructions to enumerators
(https://www.census.gov/content/dam/Census/programs-surveys/decennial/technicaldocumentation/questionnaires/1790instructions.pdf) I found the following guidance:

The Loxleys
I was able to find the marriage certificate for the marriage of Catherine and Abraham Loxley (see
above). They were married in New Jersey during the revolution in ~1778/1779. Abraham was the
son of Benjamin Loxley of Philadelphia. Benjamin and Abraham were American patriots. Abraham &
Catherine appears to have died in the late 1770s.

I believe Abraham & Catherine May have died in ~1779. Abraham was with Washington’s army in
winter quarters near Morristown, NJ. The winter was extremely cold with heavy snow and little
shelter & food. I have no proof that the did or didn’t survive the war. I have a short book about the
Loxley family:https://www.blurb.com/b/3391802-keeper-of-the-king-s-stores. The book documents
the story of Abraham & Anna (who I believe as actually Catherine Louzada) that was passed down
through the Loxley family. On page 93, I found this paragraph (which implies that both Abraham &
his wife died):

One of the David Louzadas

St Peters Church Cemetery, Spotswood, Middlesex County, NJ
https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/51169449/david-louzada
daughters
Sophia b1830 - 1840 Census
Eliza b1838 - 1840 Census
Sophia & Eliza had no children

Will of Aaron Lousada

Primary source digitized
https://archive.org/stream/calendarofnewjer03newj/calendarofnewjer03newj_djvu.txt. Aaron’s will
is found on pp230-1. There are also several sections on Moses’ son Jacob.

A guardian was appointed by for him because he was still a child at the time of Moses’ death. Later
on when he became of age an attempt was made to declare him insane and deny him of his
property. Eventually, he was awarded this property. I have estimated the birth year by subtracting
21 years from the year that he came of age ~ 1764. Jacob’s estimated birth year is = 1764-21 =
~1743. Assuming that Benjamin was born 2 years after Jacob, Benjamin’s estimated birth year is =
~1743+2 = ~1745.

Stern’s Michael tree

From Stern AJA p193

The 1751 Myers marriage
Details of the Myers descendants of Rachel daughter of Moses #54 may be found here
https://chrysler.org/historic-houses/the-moses-myers-house/

‘Moses was born in New York City to Hyam Myers, a merchant from Amsterdam who
came to the colonies in the 1740s, and Rachel Louzada, whose family had lived in
New York since the 1680s. He moved with his family to Quebec in 1763, where he
learned French, which he spoke along with his native English and his father’s Dutch.
After serving briefly in the New York Second Battalion during the American
Revolution, Moses entered into a business partnership with Samuel Myers, a distant
cousin.’

The Abrahams marriages:
http://americanjewisharchives.org/publications/fajf/pdfs/stern_p004.pdf

Isaac Louzada
From the archives of Trinity Church in New York City

Samuel Lusada
From the archives of Trinity Church in New York City

Benjamin Louzada
Image of 1790 US Census Record. Benjamin is found on the page 9 (on right side of image), line 4.
Note how Elizabeth is written on Page 8, (on left side of image), 15 lines up from the bottom of the
page.

Benjamin must have lived quite close to the Synagogue – it is #14 on Duke St in the following map

Map of NJ showing Bound Brook

Digby, Nova Scotia
From http://sites.rootsweb.com/~nsdigby/lists/townl_z.htm came:

And:

While from https://archives.gnb.ca/Exhibits/FortHavoc/html/Vessels.aspx?culture=en-CA came:

and:

